
Da:1or'U1(cllison~ 
l\~lcc1cd Patient~ 

mcOical bulletin 

"Bia aedical praetice bad beec ao puactuated by eeaDdala that be had practically 
·abaDdcmed the practice the better to apply biuelf to tbe acandala." 

'from th" Chief Su.gcon 
~ Stl.n Jr1askal 

1rhe 1989 Sherlockian year started off in traditional fashion 
with the Sherlock birthday dinner and annual meeting. 

On the evening of Friday, January 6, over fifty patients 
and guests met at the Denver Press Club to honor Sherlock, 
conduct necessary business and be thoroughly entertained by the 
guest speaker. 

The Press Club was suggested as a potential dinner site in 
the past, but was never selected. I think we missed a great bet! 
My sincere thanks to our patients, who are also members of the 
Denver Press Club and through whom we are permitted to use that 
fine facility. 

How does a mystery writer go about writing a novel? Rex 
Burns, a well known Denver writer of mysteries gave an excellent 
presentation on what goes into writing one of his books: where he 
gets his ideas, how the research is conducted, and then how he 
comes up with the finished product. His presentation was all the 
more interesting because his principle character Gabrial Wager, 
is a Denver Police Department detective. The research and 
setting involve Metropolit.an Denver and Colorado. Many of the 
idea examples he discussed we read in the local newspapers.- It 
is interesting to speculate that Sir Arthur conducted the same 
kind of research those many years ago! 
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Our calendar of events continued on May 18 with High Tea at 
the "House Of Windsor" in Lakewood. This was the second year we 
met there for a Sherlockian evening of videos 
and tapes. As before, the food and hospitality were outstanding 
and the fifteen members and guests who attended thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves. John Stephenson once again provided the 
entertainment. The highlight was listening to the only known 
tape of William Gillets' voice presenting a Sherlockian story. 

The next event on the horizon is Doctor Watson's birthday 
scheduled for September 24. It will again be at Sterne Park in 
Littleton. An afternoon of food, fun and croquet is planned. 
Hope to see you there! 

Those members who desire more Sherlockian activities 
than the four D.W.N.P. event~ are invited to participate in the 
activities at St. Bartholomew's Chemical Laboratory, a fellow 
Scion Society here in Denver You can contact Debbie or Jim 
Butler ("DWNP members) for more information, Phone 425-6175, 

We are always looking for new Sherlockian ideas for our 

Society. If you have an activity that could be incorporated into 
our list of events, please contact any member of the board. Let 
us know. 

May your summer be one of Sherlockian delights l 

Toabt-
w - is for the wonderful tales he gave us, 

A - is for the ache in his game leg, (or was it his shoulder), 

T - is fo:r: Tokay he stole from the villain Von Bock, 

s - is for the Shingle of southsea for which he yearned, 

0 - is for the opium den in Swanden Lane, 

N is for the Northumberland Fusiliers with whom he served. 

Put the them all together you have WATSON, the name without whom 
we would never have heard of Sherlock Holmes. Ladies and 
gentlemen, I give you Dr. John H. Waston 

Bill Oo:r:n 

1/6/89 
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CalL OUr "&luff Trip.s 

~ 'l'o~ r'anta6~ 
by Scott Marley 

hen our good friend Jeremy Pi 1 tdown_, made a 

XJ formal call on us recently, we knew by his en-
• •• •,... graved visting card and his tan kid .gloves that 

• something was up. Jeremy has b~en studying 
the ~omplicated rules pf etiquette··of Victcirian 

America, and it's gone to his head. He left with us the as
sortment of social dictates below, saying that they were all 
taken from American etiquette books of the 1880s. But 
knowing Jeremy's penchant for practical joking, we're cer
tain he's slipped in a few phonies to keep us on our toes. 
can.you save us from social impropriety by spotting the 
fakes? 

-1-
Conspicuous inattention is an insult to the :speaker, and, 
therefore you should not ask the repetition of a ·sentence, 
unless your hearing is defective, or you have some other good 
excuse. 

-2-
Sherbets and iced creams are properly eaten with the iork 
alone, and so, must be served well chilled. Using the spoon 
to gather the melted liquid left behind betrays a greedy 
nature. 

Gentlemen .never invite a lady to any public amusement on the 
spur of the moment. The day before is the~ shortest notice 
that should be given, and when the gentleman is inviting the 
.lady for the first time, he must include another lady or a 
member of the family. 

-4-
Unmarried ladies will not dance more than twice with one 
gentleman, because doing so will suggest a particular 
attraction. 

-5-
It is a rare gentleman who so dishonors his dinner as to eat at 
a mid-afternoon party. But a lady seldom refuses an ice or 
oysters, and not infrequently she partakes heartly of a 
sumptuous entertainment. 

-6 
Pausing to examine the contents of a store window evinces bad 
taste; you can vist the store at any time whenever you desire 
to make purchases. 

-7-
The host should make available two closets for the hats and 
outer garments for arriving guests, one for the gentlemen's 
garments , and one for the those of the ladies. If two are not 
available, opposite ends of one closet may be used, taking care 
that men's and ladies' clothing do not mingle. 
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Call, Oor "&luff Trips 

~ 1'o~ 'FanhLs~ 
by Scott Marley 

hen our good friend Jeremy Piltdow~, made a 

~ 
formal call on us recently, we knew by his en-

• •• •,... graved visting card and his tan kid _gloves that 
• something was up. Jeremy has b~en studying 

the complicated rules rf etiquette··of Vict6rian 
America, and it's gone to his head. He left with us the as
sortment of social dictates below, saying that they were all 
taken from American etiquette books of the 1880s. But 
knowing Jeremy's penchant for practical joking, we're cer
tain he's slipped in a few phonies to keep us on our toes. 
can.you save us from social impropriety by spotting the 
fakes? 

-1-
Consplcuous inattention is an insult to the :speaker, and, 
therefore you should not ask the repetition of a·sentence, 
unless your hearing is defective, or you have some other good 
excuse. 

-2-
Sherbets and iced creams are prope~ly eaten with the fork 
alone, and so, must be served well chilled. Using the spoon 
to gather the melted liquid left behind betrays a greedy 
nature. 

Gentlemen .never invite a lady to any public amusement on the 
spur of the moment. The day before is the- shortest notice 
that should be given, and when the gentleman is inviting the 
-lady for the first time, he must include another lady or a 
member of the family. 

-4-
Unmarried ladies will not dance more than twice with one 
gentleman, because doing so will suggest a particular 
attraction. 

-5-
It is a rare gentleman who so dishonors his dinner as to eat at 
a mid-afternoon party. But a lady seldom refuses an lee or 
oysters, and not infrequently she partakes heartly of a 
sumptuous entertainment. 

-6 
Pausing to examine the contents of a store window evinces bad 
taste; you can vist the store at any time whenever you desire 
to make purchases. 

-7-
The host should make available two closets for the hats and 
outer garments for arriving guests, one for the gentlemen's 
garments , and one for the those of the ladies. If two are not 
available, opposite ends of one closet may be used, taking care 
that men's and ladies' clothing do not mingle. 
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-8-
Before the dessert, finger glasses containing rose water may be 
placed on each guest's left hand, though the present mode is 
for the perfumed water to be taken around in .a deep silver 
dish, each person, in turn, dipping the corner of his napkin 
into it and wetting the finger and lips. 

-9-
Gentlemen will not swing their arms, nor sway their bodies 
iQ a .ungainly manner when walking; ladies are never 
guilty of any such ungracial action, and need no counsel 
in that respect. 

-10-
Before going abroad, or on a long journey, you should ei
ther call in person upon all your friends or send visting 
cards. Upon your returing home,your friends must first 
call upon you. You may with propriety drop the acquaint
ance of those who neglect to do so. 

-11-
When the dinner is concluded, replace the silver at the 
sides of your plate as you found it, first removing any fin
gerprints or traces of food with your napkin. This will help 
to preserve the silver and save it from tarnish. 

-12-
In crossing the street, a lady should gracefully raise her 
dress a little above her ankle with one hand. To raise the 
dress with both hands is vulgar, except where the mud is 
deep. 

-13-
None but the uncultivated would offer a partner in the 
dance an ungloved hand, as it savors of intentional 
disrespect. · 

-14-
Gentlemen indicate the brevity of a formal call by holding 
their hats and gloves. The cane or umbrella may be left in 
the hall. Ladies need not remove their gloves, and they re
tain their parasols while they remain tf,. 

-15-
The bridal veil may be thrown back from the face of the 
bride at the altar, by the groom, if he pleases; but it is not 
now considered quite reverent or respectful for him to kiss 
her thus publicly. A delicate woman always rebels against 
the now disused formality of kissing in the church, and it is 
pleasant to announce this habit as one of the obsolete cus
toms of public marriages. 

-16-
Near relationship, or very closest imtimacy, will alone ex
cuse a young unmarried lady speaking in the street to a 
gentleman; she should bow slightly and pass on. 

-17-
Continued references to experiences "During the War," or 
"While I was down South," or "When we were in Europe" 
should be avoided. These sentences suggest affectation. 

-IS-
Should a lady accost a gentleman on the street when he is 
smoking he will at once extinguish his cigar, and decline 
politely but firmly to resume it, even though the lady 
should urge him to continue. 
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-19-
When leaving one's vi sting card ;at the home of an ac -
quaintance, the circumstances ofthe visit may be conveyed 
by turning down the corners of the card.· The upper right 
corner turned indicates the card was left by a man; a wom
an may turn the upper left corner of her card. The lower 
left ~orner turned tells that the vistor desires to end the 
acqua·intance. The lower right cor,ner may indicate either a 
proposal of marriage or the acceptance of such a proposal, 
depending on whether the card is left by a man when call
ing on a woman or the opposite. 

-20-
When setting the table for a dinner party, on the right of 
each space, place at least four glasses, as it a great 
breach of etiquette as well as a siqn of vulgarity to drink 
more than one kind of wine out of a glass. 

REPRINTED FROM GAMES MAGAZINE 
810 Seventh Avenue, New York 
NY 10019. copyright C 1986 
PSC games Limited Partnership 

Toast-

answer, page 43 

"To Sherlock Holmes she is always ~ woman in his eyes she 
eclipses and predominates the whole of her sex .• " But I can't 
help wondering if they had married and •..• 

- Her checkbook didn't balance for the sixth month in a row! 
Would she still be the woman? 

-She called to say the rabbit died .... again! 
Would she still be the woman? 

- Her mother-in-law carne for Christmas and stayed until 
Easter! 

Would she still be the woman? 
- She vacuumed that vile white stuff from his Persian 

slipper! 
Would she still be the woman? 

Well, theY didn't wed, and she still is the wornan!! 

Stan Moskal 
1/6/89 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

Words in 10 • 
the list 11. 
appear in 12. 
Watson's 13. 
maze. As 1 4 • 
you locate. 15. 
each one ! . 16 • 
circle it 17. 
in the · ·; 18 • 
maze and ~ 19. 
check it 1 20· •. 
-:>ff the 21 •. 

~ c~ is t • r C'_ ,., 2 2 • 
23 •. 
24. 
25. 

Afghan War · 
Army 
Baker s. 
Battle 
Bets 
Brigade 
Bull·Pup 
Chronicler 
Criterion 
Doctor 
Digs 
Fever 
Friend 
Fusilier 
Ghazi 
Hansom 
Holmes 
Hudson 
James 
Jazail Bullet 
John 
Lazy 
Maiwand 
Mary Morstan 
Moustache 

26. Murray 
27. Muscular 
28. Netly 
29. Ormond Sacker 
30. Orontes 
31. Patients 
32. Pension 
33. Pesha War 
34. Pistol 
35. Rache 
36. Rifle 
37. Roommate 

BRIGADES E·M·L 0 H R ART F 

N A P P 0 V 0 S X ·S V F A C A R P R 

E Z K C I L S S Q D U W R W T AM ·E 

E L T ,E D S S E 0 U N R A I T A R Y 

0 0 T. I R D T W T A A H G I E A W R 
jRFETNS AOHNS REE LNPE 

M R E U AT M G L E 0 N E·U 0 EDT 
0 M 0 V M B F J P L T R C J N N T R 
NWINEAOVGSESOSAAEA 

DOIYARRUMLUHIWOWLN 

S LAZYTDYCMNOIOAZLA 

A C H T A S B I M 0 N A N"W N T U I 

C R W A A H N R 0 0 M M. A T E E B V 

K I N I N 0 G T U 0 R S R N Z U L A 
E T D S R S Z SSP E S 0 I LY I L 

RERHGPONTMNSTLFEAC 

A R C A D I E M A E D s~"P A L L Z B 

C I L M P ;·T D J C U B U ~ 0· N B-. E. ·u 
H 0. D E L A T 0 H S P J J M R E J S·. 

E N F Y B L 9 R E I L I S U ·.F'W H J 

38. 
J9· 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 

Said 
St. Bart's Hospital 
Soldier 
Square Jaw 
Stamford 
Subclavian Artery 

44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 

Surgeon 
Trap 

Watch 
Webley 
Whetstone 
Wound 

answer, page 43 

WRITERS ART by James J.Kilpatrick 

The last word comes from Allen D. Howland of Greenville, S.C., 
who recently browsed though the story of Sherlock Holmes and the 
Reigate Squires. Sai<:i Holmes to Dr. Watson "I am afraid my 
explanation may,.disillusioniz~ you." For ·shame, Mr. Holmes! 

Excer~ from column 'New Words Are Better Left Unknown.' 
Rocky Mountain News June 25, 1989 
(c) Universal Press Syndicate 
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Tile l~fajor's Connnission. 

Bv \\·. CLARK Ru:-sELL 

Y name is Henn· Adams, and 
in 1854 I was mate of a 

. ship of 1,2oo tons named the 
_ Jessa11l)' .Bride. June of that 

year found her at Calcutta 
with cargo to the hatches, and 

ready to sail for En~Jand in three or four 
days. 

I was walking up and down the ship's 
long quarter-deck, sheltered by the awning. 
when a young apprentice came aft and said 
a gentltman wished to speak to me. I 53W 
a man standing in the gangway _: he was a 
t3ll, soldierly person. about forty years of 
age. with iron-grey hair and spiked mou ... -

. tache, and an aquiline nose. His eyes wer~ 
singubrly bright and penetrating. He im
mechatdy said:-

" I ,,.;ntl'd to stc the captain ; but as 
chief officer you'll do equally well. \\.htn 
does this ship sail ? ., 

··On Saturday or Monday next." 
He ran his eye ~long the decks and then 

looked aloft : there was something bird-like: 
in the briskness of his way of glancing. 

'- J undcrst.'md you don't c..1rry passengers? .. 
"That's so. sir. thou:::!;h there's accommodJ-

tiun for them.~· · 
•· I'm out of sorts, and haYe been sick for 

month:,. and want to see what a trip round 
the Cape to Engbnd will do for me. I 
shall bc going home, not for my health only~ 
but on a commission. The :\fah:1rajah of 
Ratnagiri, hearing I was rt'turning to Eng1:md 
on sick-lean·, askt·d me to take chargt> of a 
\-ery splendid gift for Her ~lajesty the~ Queen 
of England. It is a di:tmond, valuc:d at 
fifteen thousand pound~." 

He paused to. obscrn: the ~ffect of this 
communication, :llld then procf."eded :-

.. I suppose you know how the Koh-i-noor 
was ~ent homt- ? ~· 

.. It was con\·t"yt.•d to England, I think. .. 
s.1id 1. "by H . .\f.~ . .Jfedm, in 185o." 

.. Ye~. shL· sailc:d in April that year, and 
arrin~d ~t Portsmouth in June. The glorious 
gem was intru~ted to ( ~olonel ~~ ackieson anJ 
Captain Rnms:;y. It was lockcd up in a 
small uox alonf! with other jewds, and each 

(From the Strand Magazine, 
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officer had a keY. The box was secreted in 
the ship by the~1, and no m:m on board the: 
Yessel, saving themselYes, knew where it was 
hidd-en.~· 

., \Yas that so? " said I, much interested. 
,. Yes ; I had the particulars from the 

commander of the vessel, Captain I..ockyer. 
"·hen do you c::xpect your skipper on 
board? ., he exclaimed, darting a bright, sharp 
look around him. 

•' I cannm tell. He may arriYe at any 
moment. 

··The ha,·ing charge of a stone valued at 
fifwen thou:;and pound~, and intended as a 
gift for tlw Qu~en oi England, is a deuce of a 
n:spon~iltility, ~· 53id he. " I shall borrow a 
hint fmm the mc:thod adopted in the case of 
the Koh-i-noor. I intend to hide the stone 
in m~ ohin, so as to extinguish all risk~ 
s:l\·inr:. of cour~e, wh~t the insurance people 
call the.: act~ of God. !\f~,· I look at Your 
c=tbin accc>mmodation ?" · ' 

'·CenJin1y. ·• 
I lt·d the w3y to the companion hatch, and 

hc:" followed me into the cabin. The ship 
had berthing room for eight or ten people 
irrespc::-ctin~ of the officers who slept aft. Hut 
the vessd made no bid for pass .. ·ngers. Sht 
lc.:ft them to Rlackw:11l Liners. to the splendid 
ships of Green. Money "·igram. and Smith, 
;,nd to tht.· P. & 0. and other stc:am 
lines. The O\'trland route was then the 
gt:ner:.l choice : few of their own decision 
went by way of thc Cape. ::'\u one haJ 

. booked with us down to thi~ hour. and W(· 
had counted upon haYing the cabin to our· 
seh·es. 

· The visitor walked into eYery empty berth, 
and inspected it as carefully ac; though he 
had been a (ion·rnment sun·evor. He beat 
upon the walls and bulkheads ;"ith his cane, 
sc:nt his brilliant gaze into the corn('rs and 
under the bunks and up at the ceiling, and 
finally said. a:. ht: stepped. from the: last of the 
visitable cahin ... :: --

"This decidl.:'~ mf:. I shall sail with \'Ou." 
I bowed and said I was sure the ca.ptain 

would u<: gbd of thc pleasure of his com
p.my. 
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THE AIAJOR'S CO.AfMJS5;JO~\~ 

•· I presume,'' said h:..·, "th:lt no objection 
will ht ra1sed to my bringing a nath·e carpenter 
~bo:trd to construct ~ secret place. as in the 
ca~t: of the Koh-i-noor! for the ~Jnh~r:tjah \ 
diamond ? ., 

··I don't 
think ~ natin· 
carpenter would 
he allowc::d to 
knock the ship 
about,'' said I. 

" Certainl} 
not. A little 
:Otl·cret recepucle 
-big enough 
ro receive this,,. 
said he. putting 
his hand in his 
:!!ide Docket and 
producing a 
'qu:tre ~lorocco 
case. of a size 
! C• I.Jt.:rth a brace
kt or ~ large 
l>rooch. u The 
l·onstruction of 
.l nook to con
e r·a] this will 
not he knocking 
y (J u r s hi p 
about?,. 

·• 1 t's a ques· 
tion for the cap
tain and the 
agents, sir.'' 
said I. 

He replaced 
thv case. whose 
I •Ulk wJs so inconsiderable that it did not 
h~lg~.· in his coat when he had pocketed it. 
and said. now that he had inspected the ship 
a11d th<.' accommodation. he would call at 
1JJ1c0 upon the agents. He g~ve me his card 
;1nd left th(· \'el'st:l. 

'l'h~ card bore the name of a milit:1rv 
officer of some distinction. Enough if, in 
this narrative of a memorable and extraor
dinary incident, I speak of him :ts .Major 
Bvron Hood . 

. The mast~r of th~ jt'SStlll~l· Bride' was Cap
tain Robert North. This man had. three 
~ ~::trs earlier, sailt:d with me as nw chief mate ; 
it then happ~nt•d 1 was un~bi~.: to quickly 
c•l•tain command, and acct'pkd the offt.:r of 
lll:lk of the fi·ssall~t· Bridt. whose C!'tptain, 
l w~s surprisl'd to hc~r, proved the shipmatt" 
\\ ho had bt-en under me. but who. sonh.' 
lllont·y haYing bt:t'n ldt to him, had 
purcha!'t'd an interest in tht" firm to which 

the ship belonged. \\·e were on excellent 
terms; almost as brothers indeed. He nt-\·er 
asserted his :luthorit\·, and left it to m,· 
6wn judgml'nt to n·rogni!'e his claims. i 

am happy tc. 
know he had 
neYer occasion 
to regret his 
friend h treat
ment o(me. 

He came:: on 
board in the 
afternoon of thai 
day on which 
Major Hood 
had Yisited the 
ship, and was 
full of that 
gentleman and 
his resolution to 
carry a cost 1 y 
diamond round 
the C:~pe under 
sail, instead of 
making his obli
gation as brief 
as steam and 
the old desert 
route would 
allow. 

'' 1'\'e had a 
long talk with 
him up at tht 
agents," said 
Captain North. 
'"He don't set'm 
wdl." 

•· Suffering 
from his nen·t"~. perhaps,·· said 1. 

"Hes a fine. gentlemanly person. Ht 
told Mr. Nichol~on he was twice wounded. 
naming towns which no Christian mJn could 
twist his tongue intn the sound of." 

"\\"ill he be ali\)\H'd to make a hole in thL· 
ship to hidt.: his di<1tnond in?" 

•· Ht· ha:-; agTt:ed to make good :tny damage 
done, Jnd to p:~y at the rate of a farl· and a 
half for the pri\ ill'ge of hiding tht· stone." 

... Why dot:sn ·t hl' gi,·e the thing into your 
ket-ping. sir? Thi" jJekd::w-likt· hiding is a 
sort of rdkction on our h(,Bt"SlY, isn't it. 
capuin?.. · 

He bul!ht:d and :mswen·d. •· No: I likt: 
such rd},_.\:tions fur my part. \\'ho w:~nt~ to 
hC' hunknc:d with tht· custody of prt·ciou~ 
thin~=- ht:longin~ to other pl·oplc·? Sinct" 
he's to ha\·l- tht: honour of prt:scnting tht· 
diamonJ. ll't tht- worn of t.'lkinl! ·care of it bc> 
his; thi:-. ~hip·~ t.'nough for mt' .. -; 
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"He'JJ he knighted, I suppose. for deliver
ing this stone/' said I. ., J )jd h(· show it to 
\"OU, sir?" 
· ·•NoJ' 

" He has it in his pocket." 
" He produced the case," said Capbin 

Xorth. "A thing about the size of a muffin. 
\\"here"ll he hide it? But we're not to h~ 
curious in tlttZI direction," he added, smiling. 

Next morning, somewhere about ten 
o"clock, Major Hood came on board \\"ith 
two nath·es ; one a cnrpenter, the other his 
assist:mt. They hrought a bask~t of tools~ 
dt>c;'-·t·ndr:-d into the cabin, · and were lost 
sight uf till after two. No ; I'm wrong. I 
was writing at the cabin t:lble at half-past 
tweh·e when the Major opened his door~ 
peered out~ shut the door swiftly behind him 
with an extraordinary air and face of eLUtion 
:md anxiety, .lnd coming along to me asked 
for some refreshments for himself and the 
two natives. I called to the steward. who 
fi11t'"d a tray, which the Major with his own 
hands conveyed into his berth. Then. 
some time after two, whilst I v;as at the 
gangway talking to a friend, the Major and 
the two blacks came out of the cabin. 
Hefore the•: went over the side I said:-

"Is the ·work finished below, sir?,. 
" It is, and to my entire satisfaction," he 

answered. 
\\"hen he was gone. my friend, who was 

the master of a barque, asked me who that 
fine-leaking man was. I answered he v;as a 
p:1ssenger, and then, not understanding that 
the thing was a secret, plainly told him what 
they had been doing in the cabin, and ''"hy. 

"But," s..1id he, u those two niggers'll 
know that something precious is to be 
hidden in the place they\·e been making:· 

•' That's been in my head all thl' mornin~. ·· 
said l. 

'"\\~ho·s to hinder them,., s.1id h~:, ··from 
blabbing to one or more of tht• n-ew? 
Treach~ry·:-. chl:ap in this country. ~\ rup~l· 
will buy :1 pile of roguery.~· He lookt>d 
:It mt> expressh·dy. " Keep a bright 1ook
.out for a hracc of well-oiled stowaways.·· 
said he. 

•• It's the ~Jajor·s husin~ss," I answered, 
with a shrug. 

\\·hen Captain Nonh came on bo:ud he 
and I went into tht• Major's bc:-rth. \Yc 
scrutinized e\·ery part. but saw nothin~ to 
mdicate that a tool hnd heen used ora plank 
lifted. There was no sawdust. no chip of 
wood : everything to the eye was precisely :ts 
before. No man will say we had not a right 
to look: how were we to make surl'. a~ 

captain and mate of the ship for \\·hose safety 
we wer~ responsible. that those blacks under 
thl· eye of tht· ~f:tjor had not heen doing 
something which might give us trouble by
and-by? 

"\Vell," said Captain North, as we stepped 
on deck, "if the diamond's already hidden, 
which I doubt, it couldn"t be more snugly 
concealed if it were twenty fathoms deep in 
the mud here." 

The Major·s baggage came on board on 
the Saturday, and on the Monday we sailed. 
\Ve were twenty-four of a ship's company all 
told : twenty-five souls in all, v;ith Major 
Hood. Our k<:ond mate was !1 man namc:d 
Mackenzie, to whom and to the apprentices 
whilst we lay in the river I had given 
p:1rticular instructions to keep a sharp look
out on all strangers coming aboard. I had 
been Yery ,·igilant myself too, and altogether 
was quite com;nced there was no stowaway 
below, either white or black, though under 
ordinary circumstanct::s one never v.·ould think 
of s~king for a native in hiding for Europe:. 

On either hand of the Jcssam)' .Bride's 
·cabin five sleeping berths were bulkheaded 
off. The Major·s was right aft on the star
board side. liine- wis next his. The captain 
occupied a berth corresponding with the 
Major's, right aft on the port side. Our 
solit:lry passenger was exceedingly amiable 
and agreeable at the start and for days after. 
He professed himself delighted with the 
cabin fare, and said it was not to be bettered 
at three times the charge in the saloons of 
the steamers. His drink he had himself 
laid in : it consisted mainlv of claret and 
soda. He had come aboaid with a large 
cargo of Indian cigars. and was ne\'er without 
a long. black weed, bearing some tongue
staggering. up-country name, betwixt his 

· lips. H~ was primed with professional . · 
anecdote, had a thorough knowledge of 
life in India. both in the towns :1nd 
wilds, had sc.>en sen·icc in Burm:th and 
China. nnd was altogether one of the most 
coJwersihle soldiers I e\·er met : a scholar, 
something of a wit. :md all that he said and 
all that he did was rendered the mar~ 
~ngagmg by grace of breeding. 

Captain Xorth declared to me he had never 
md so delightful a man in all his life. and 
th~ pleasantest hours I ever ~1ssed on the 
ocean were spent in walking the deck in 
com·er.;ation with Major Byron Hood. 

For some da,·s after we were at sea no 
reference was made either by the Major or 
ourselves to the Maharajnh of Ratnagiri's 
~plendid gift to Her M:tjesty the Queen 
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TJw C!lpt.:lin .:1nJ I :md M:tc:kc:·nzie view(•d il 
:-1'\ t.1buoed matt•·r: :t thing to l,t! lockt<J up in 
Jli•.tnury, ju-;t :t.,, in tad. it wao; hiddt'll .:lW..L)' 
in some nnmingly-wrou~ht receptadt- in the 
\bjur's t.:ahin. < hw Jay .:11 Jinnc::r, how~n·r, 
\\hen \ol· wer\.· abf,ut :t we-ek out from ( :~tl
• 11Ua, !\lajnr Hood spoke of tlw ~bh.:1rajah's 
~·ill. He ulkt·d frt"t-IV about it : his face was 
iiu:::.hcd as though th~ mere thought of th~ 
thin~ raist~J a pa:;sion of triumph in his 
~.pirits. His eyes shone \rhilst h~ enbrged 
ltpc'n the hc::mty and value of th~ stan~. 

The captain :md I exchanged look~ ; th~ 
~tt-wanl was waitin~ upon us with coc·kcd 
• :1rs, and that mt:ni:::.J, deaf expression of far~ . 
wh!ch makes you know every word is being 
;!rn·c.lily listened to. 're might therefore make 
-.urt.~ that before the first dog-wntch came 
ruund all hands would ha,·e heard that the 
\lajor had a diamond in his c.:1bin intended 
f, 'r the Queen of England, and worth fifteen 
thous:md pounds. Nay, they·d hear e\·en more 
th~n that ; for in the course of his talk about 
thl' gem the Major praised the ingenuity of the 
. \-iiatic artisan, whether Indian or Chinese, 
~md spoke of the hiding·pbce the two natives 
hacl eomriYed for the diamond as an example 
~,f th.lt sort of jug~ling skill in carving which 
Js f<mnd in perfection amongst the Japanese. 

I thought this candour highly indi~creet: 

~..:h.lr~eJ too \\ith mt:n:tce. A m.:1tter g:tin" 
in ~gnificance J,y my~tery. The Jacks 
woulJ think Jl(Jthing of .l dilmond hc-ing in 
the ship as a part of her carg<>, whid1 misht 
include a quamity of specie fM all the)' 
knew. Hut sonw c,f thrm might think mo(l• 
often about it tlun was at aJl desiraLli> when 
they understood it was stowed away under n 
plank, or w~1~ to he got by tapping about for 
.:1 hollow ec!1 J, or probing with the judgme-nt 
of a carpenter when the ~b jor was on deck 
:md the coast aft all dear. 

\\"e had been three weeks at sea : it w:ts 
a roasting afternoon, though I cannot e~ctly 
remember the situation of the ship. Our 
ucks were abo.:1rd and the bowlines triced 
out, and the vessel was scarcely looking up 
to her course, slightly heeling away from a 
fiery fanning of wind off the starboard bow, 
with the sea trembling under the sun in 
white·hot needles of broken light, and a 
narrow ribbon of wake glancing off into a 
hot blue thickness that brought the horizon 
within a mile of us astern . 

I had charge of the deck from t\\·elve to 
four. For an hour past the :Major, cigar in 
mouth, had been stretched at his ease in 
a folding chair ; a book lay beside him on the 
skylight, but he scarcely glanced at it. I bad 
p:1U~ed to address him once or twice, but he 

\'ol. •• -19-
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of the ship's furniture, when 
~Iajor Hood came running up 
the companion steps, his face 
as white as his waistcoat, his 

.... ---=----- ' ·. ~-..&:'··. ·~~.· _.:·· ·. 

'$-
--... -.·- . --·-· ___ ..... ,_ ---, ;~····· 

~ _.:• 

head uncO\·ered, every muscle 
of his countenance rigid, as with 
horror. 

" Good God, captain ! " cried 
he, standing in the companion, 
" what do you think has hap
pened ? " Before we could fetch 
a breath he cried : "Someone's 
stolen the diamond.: " 

showed no di~position to chat. Though he 
by in the most easy lounging posture 
im;.1ginJblc-, I observed a res·Iess, sing'ul:n 
expression in hi.s face, accentu:1tcd yet by the 
loob ht.· incessantly directed out to sea, or 
~bncc·!> ~t the deck forw3rd. or around at the 
helm. so fJr as he mia:ht mm·e his head 
witb:·ut shiitin:! hi.s attitudt:. It w.1s as 
thou~b his mi11d wt-re in :.1bour with some 
sche;k. A m3n might so look whilst work
ing om t hl.' .:--mnplic:lted plot of 3 pby. or 
adju~ting l,y the:- exertion of his memory the 
intric:lcit-5 of a non:l piece of mech::mism. 

On a sudden ht !>tarte<..l up and went 
bt:low. 

A few minutt-s nfter he had left tht' dt:ck, 
Captain ~orth came up from his cabin! and 
for some while we paced the planks together. 
There was a plea~nt hush upon the ship : 
the silence "·as as refreshing 35 a fold of 
coolness lifting off the sea. A spun-yn.rn 
winch was clinking on the forec3stlc: from 
alongside: ro~e the musir of frett~d waters. 

I was ~1lking to the r..aptain on some detail 
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I gJanct-d at the helmsman who 
stood at the radiant circle of 
wheel staring with open mouth 
and eyebro"·s arched into his hair. 
The captain, stepping close to 
llajor Hood, said in a low, steady 
voice:-

" \Yhat"s this you tell me, sir?" 
"The diamond1s gone ~ " ex

claimed the :\Iajor, fixing his shin
ing eyes upt'n me, whilst I 
observed that his fine-crs com-ul
~h·eh· stroked his thumbs as 
though he were rolling up pellets 
of bread or plpcr. 

" Do you tell me tht.· diamond's 
been taken from the place yon 
hid it in?,. said Captain Nonh~ 
still spc3kin~ softly. hut "·ith deli
ber3tion. 

"Tht diamond never was 
hidden/' rc:plied the Major, who 

continued to start- at me. "It was in a 
portmante3u. ThnlJ· no hiding-pl3ce ~ :, 

Captain ~orth fdl back a step. "X ever 
W3S hidden ~ ,. he c-xcl:limt;'d. "Didn't you 
brinlZ two n3tiYc workmc.:n aho:1rd for no 
Dthcr purpose than to hidl, it ? " 

"It nen:r w:1s hidden. u S:lid the Major, 
now tuming his erc:·s upon tht.'". C3ptain. u I 
chose it should be belie\-~d it wa.s undis
coYerably concealed in some part of my 
cabin, thJ.t I might safdy and conn:niently 
keep it in my baggage~ where no thief would 
dream of looking for it. \\'ho has it? " he 
cried with 3 sudden fierceness~ m~king 3 step 
full of passion out of tht- comp3nion-w3y ; 
and he lookt"d undc:-r knitted brows towards 
the ship~s forec.1stle. 

Capt3in ~ orth watched him idly for 3 
moment or two, 3nd then with an abrupt 
swing of his whole figure. eloquent of defi:mt 
resolution. he stared the :\IJ.jor in the f3ce, 
and said in a quiet. leYel Yoice :-

•. I shn.n't h~o"' :thll' to help you. If ifs 
gone. it's gone. A di3mond's not a b3le of 
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and out of the 
sleeping places ns 
his duties required. 

I was pacing the 
deck, musing into 
a sheer muddl~ 
this singular busi
ness of the Maha
rojah of Ratnagiri's 
gift to the Queen 
of England, with 
all sorts of dim, 
unformed suspi
cions floating loose 
in my brains round 
the central fancy 
of the fifteen thou
sand pound stone 
there, y.•hen the:! 
captain returned. 
He was alone. He 
stepped up to me 
hastily, and said :-

"SO~IEC\~E'!' j;TOLT:~ TilE DIA!.IOXD!" " He swears the: 
diamond hns been 

stolen. He showed me the empty cas.:., W11ul. \Vhoevc:r\ heen cle,·er enough to find 
it will know how to keep it." .... 

"I must hav~ it ~ '' broke out the ~bjor. 
"It's a gift for Her Majesty the Queen. It's 
in this ship. I look to ~·ou, sir, as mnster of 
this vessel, to recover the property which some 
one of the people . under your charge hns 
robbed me of~ , , 

"I'll accompany you to your cal.in," s::1id 
the captain : and tht-y wt-nt down the step:;. 

I stood motionless, glping like an idiot 
iuto the \'awn of hatch Jown which the\' had 
Jisappea~ed. I had been so used to ·thi11k 
of the diamond as cunnin3ly hidden in tlJ,.: 
~'fajor's berth, that his disclosure was abs<..
lutdy a shock with it5 weight of astonishment. 
Srr .. 11 wonder that neither Captain North 
11or I had ohser\'ed any marks of a workman ·.s 
tools in the Major's berth. Not but that it 
w~1s a very ingenious stratagem, far cle\·erer to 
tuy way of thinking than any subtle, secret 
burial of the thing. To think of the ~bjor 
and his two Indians sitting idly for hours in 
that cabin, with the captain and myself all 
the while supposing they were fashioning 
~orne "·onderful contrh·ance or place 
tor concealing the treasure in ! And still, 
for all the :\tajor's cunning. the stone w;ts 
gone ~ \Yho ~d stolen it ? . The only 
f.:llow likely to prO\·e the thief was the 
steward, not because he wns more or less of 
a rogue th:m any other man in the ship, but 
~cause he was the one person who, by 
VJrtue of his office, was prhileged to go jn 

" \\"as there: eYer a stone in it at all?, 
said I. 

'"I don't think th~t,'' he anS\Vered, quickly ; 
"there's nn motive under Heav~n to bt: 
imagined if the whole thing's a fabrication.'' 

·• \\'hat then, sir?., 
'"The case i;o; empty, but 1\·e not made up 

my mind yet th:lt the stont:'s missing. a 

•· Tht- man's ::111 officer and a genth::man. •· 
•· I know, I knc,w ! ~· he interrupted, '' t.ut 

still. in my opinion, the stone's not missing. 
· fhe long and short of it is,., he said, after a 
,·ery short pause, with a careful glance at the 
skylight and companion hatch. h his lx:-
haviour isn't convincing enough. Some 
thing's wanting in his passion and his 
vexation.~' 

" Sincerit\' ~" 
"Ah! f don't intend that this business 

shall trouble me. He angrily required me 
to search the ship for stowaways. Bosh 1 

The second mate ::md steward have re
peatedly o\·erhauled the lazar<'ttc : there's 
nobody there." 

"And if not there, then nowhere else," 
said I. " Perhaps he's got the forepeak in 
his head." 

"1'11 not h~l\·e :1 h:ttch lifted.'' h~ exclaimed, 
warn1h·. " nor will I allow the crew to be 
troubled. There's been no . heft. Put it 
th:tt the stone is stolen. \\-ho's going to 
find it in a foreca~tle full of men-a thing as 
big as half a bean perhaps? If it's gone, it's 
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gone, indeed, whoever may· have it. But. portion of the adjacent interior. I swept the 
there's no go in this matter at all," he added, sawdust fron1 the deck in the Major's benh, 
with a short, ner\"ous laugh. so that no hint should draw his attc:ntion to tlae 

\\'e were talking in this fashion when the hole, whir:1 was pierced in a corner shadowed 
Major joined us; .his features were now com- by a sh.:lf. I then told the carpenter to 
posed.- He gazed sternly at the captain and .manufacture a plug :md paint its extremity of 
said, loftiiy :- the colour of the bulkhead. He brought me 

"\\'hat steps are you prepared to take in this plug in a quarter of an hour. It fitted 
this mattt:r? =' nicely, and "·as to be ":ithdrawn and inserted 

"X one, sir." :15 noiselessly as though greased. 
His face darkened. He looked with a I don't want you to suppose this Peeping

bright gleam in his eyes at the. captain, Tom scheme was at all to my taste, albeit my 
then at me: his gaze was piercing with 0\\'11 proposal; but the t~th is, the Major's 
the light in it. \\'ithout a wor4. he stepped t~lling us that someone had stolen his diamond 
to the side and, folding his .:e,m1s, stood made all who lh·ed aft hotly eager to find out 
motionless. · · . whether he spoke the truth or not ; for, 

I gla:1ced at the captain; there was some- if he had been really robbed of the stone, 
thing in the bearing of the Major that ga,·e then suspicion properly rested upon the 
shape, vague indeed, to a suspicion that had officers and the steward, which was an 
cloudily hovered about my thoughts of the inf~rnal consideration : dishonouring and in
man for some time past. The captain met·. ·.&ming enough to drh·e one to seek a remedy 
my glance~ but he did not interpret it. in~ven a baser deYice than that of secret!)· 

\\·hen J was relieved-:i't'four o'clock by · keeping watch on a man in his bedroom. 
the second mate, I entered my berth, and Then, again, the optain told me that the 
presently, bearing the captain go to his Major, whilst they talked when the carpenter 
cahin, 1\·ent to him and made a proposal was at work making the hole, had said he 
He reflected, and then ans\\·ered :- weuld gi\'e notice of his loss to the police at 

"Yes; get it Cape Town (at 

done." ~\. "·-··, :-::· which place we 
After somf talk ._ ~ ~ i - were to touch). and 

I went forward :md .: .~~_.·. --~ ~~-- decl:uc:-d ht 'd :ake 
told the c.1rpt-nter - ~ . care no man went 
to stc::p aft and bore ~ "':;. .... 53-:. _&~liritiiilll~~--~-... - ashore-from Cap-
a hole in the hulk- tain North himself 
head that separated d o \\' n t o t h e 
the Major's berth t·. youngestapprentice 
from min e. He f -till eYery indi\'i· 
took the necess:1.ry dual, e,·ery sea-
tools from his chest chest, eYery locker, 
and followed me. dra\\·er, shelf and 
The captain was box, bunk, bracket 
now again on deck, and crevice had 
ulking with the .t• been se:uched by 
Major; in fact, de- ' · ~t· qualified rumma-

. taining him in con- J · gers. 
versation, as had ,.. ' On this the day 
LeeJ) preconcerted of the theft, nothing 
I went into the - m ore w a s sa i d 
Major's. berth, and about the diamond: 
quicklysettledupon ,:,-: that is, after the 
a spot for an eye- captain had em· 
hole. The carpen- phatically infonned 
ter then v;ent to 1\Iajor Hood that 
work in my cabin, he meant to take 
and in a few minutes no steps "·hatever 
bored an ori::ce in the :natter. I 
large enough to had expected to 
~nable me to find the Majo: 
command a large ·· TH•· <"Ali"-"'Tu wF-.:1 T~"' wCIR,_._.. sullen a.nd silent at 
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dinn~r; hl; ~·as not, indeed, so talkatiY(' :u; 
usual, hut no man watching and hearing him 
would haYe supposed so heavy a loss as 
tlJ:tt of a stone worth fifteen thousand 
pounds, the gift of an ~tern potentate to 
the Qrreen of England, was weighing upon 
his spirits. 

It is with reluctance I tell you that, 
:tfter dinner that day, when he went to 
his r:-:1 hin, I softly withdrew the plug 
and watched him. I blushed whilst 
thus :tcting, yet I was determined, for 
my own sake and for the sake of my 
shipmates, to perseYere. I spied noth
ing noticeable saving this : he sat in a 
folding chair and smoked, but every now _ 
nnd again he withdrew his cigar from 
hi!; mouth and talked to it with a singu
lar smile. It was ·a smile of cunning, 
that workec like some baleful, m:1gical 
spirit in the fine high breeding of his 
f~:ltures ; ch:1nging his looks just as a 
p.:1inter of incomparable skill might 
r~ulour :l noble, familiar face into a dia
l.oli(;:tl expression, amazing those who 
knvw it only in its honest and manly 
lwauty. I had never seen that wild, 
r:rinning countenance on him before, 
alld it was rendered the more remark
al>lc: by the mm·ement of his lips 
"hi!st he talked to himself, hut in
:mdihly. 

A '~~,ek slipped hy ; time :Uter time 
I h:td the man under ouservation; 
, ,ftt-n when I had charg(~ of the deck 
l.d leavf• the captain to keep a look 
t1ut. :tnd ste:tl below ::md watch Major 
1 I ood in his cabin. 

It wJ.s a Sunday, I remember. I was 
lying in my bunk half dozing-we 
Wt·r~_- then, I think, about a three-weeks' 
'Jil from Table Bav-when I heard the 
~bjor go to his cabin. I was already sick 
<Jf my aimless prying ; and whilst I now lay I 
thought to myself: .. I'll sleep; \\hat is the 
~·or)d of this trouble ? I know exactly "·hat 
1 sh::tll see. He is either in his chair, 
'•r his bunk, or overhauling his clothes, 
• •r standing, cigar in mouth, at the open 
pnrthole.'' And then I said to mYself: 
"If I don't look now I shall miss the 
rmly opportunity of detection that may 
~Jr~~tr." One is often ur~ed by a sort of 
mstmct in these matters. 

I. got up~ almost as through an impulse of 
la:t hn, noiselessly withdrew the plug, and 
look(·~- The 1\l:ljor w:1s at that instant 
st·•ndm~ with a pistol-c:J.se in his h:md: he 
1'Pl:Jied it as my si~ht went to him, took out 

one of a br:1c~ of very elegant pistols, put 
down the c.ase, and on his apnarently touching 
a spring in the butt of the pistol, the silver 
p}.ate that ornamented tht! extremity sprang 
open as the lid of a snuff-box would, and 
~mething small and bright dropped into his 
hand. This he examined with the peculiar 

cunning smile I have before described ; Lut 
owing to the position of his hand, I could 
not see what he held, though I had not the 
least doubt that it was the diamond. 

I watched him bre:lthlessly. After a few 
minutes he dropped the stone into the hollow 
butt-end, shut the silver plate, shook the 
weapon against his ear as though it pleased 
him to rattle the stone, then put it in its cast, 
and the· case into a portmanteau. 

I at once went on deck, where I found the 
captain, and reported to him wh:lt I had 
seen. He viewed me in silence, with a stare 
of astonishment and incredulity. "'hat I 
had seen, he said, was not the diamond. I 
told him the thing that h:1d dropped into the 
Major's hand was bright, and. as I thought, 
sparkled, but it ·was so held I could not 
SeP it. 
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I was talking to him on this extraordinary 
. affair when the Major came on deck. The 
captain said to me: "Hold him in chat. I'll 
judge for myself," and asked me to describe 
how he might quickly find the pistol-case. 
This I did, and he went below. 

I joined the Major, and talked on the first 
subjects that entered my head. He was 
restless in his manner, inattentive, slightly 
ftu~ht::J iu the face; wore a lofty manner, 
and being half a head taller than I, glanced 
down at me from time to time in a con
descending way. This behaviour in him was 
what Captain North and I had agreed to call 
his "injured air/' He'd occasionally put it 
on to remind us that he was affronted by the 
captain's insensibility to his loss, and that 
the assistance of the police would be de
manded on our arrival at Cape Town. 

Presently looking down the skylight, I 
perceived the captain. Mackenzie had charge 
of the \\"atch. I descended th~ steps, and 
Captain North's first words to me wert: :-

"' It's no diamond ! " 
" \\'hat, then, is it ? " 
" A common piece of glas-; not worth a 

quarter of a farthing.!' 
" \\"hat's it all about, then? " said I. 

··Upon my soul, there's nothing in Euclid 
tv beat it. Glass? " 

" A little lump of common glass ; a frag
ment of bull's-eye, perhaps." 

" \\"hat's he hiding it for?" 
"Because," said Captain North, in a soft 

voice, looking up and around, "he's mad ! " 
" Just so ! '' said I. "That I'll swear to 

'"r.v, and I've been suspecting it this ron
night past." 

" He's under the spell of some sort of 
mania,'' continued the captain ; "he believes 
he's commissioned to present a diamond to 
the Queen; possibly picked up a bit of stuff 
in the street that started the delusion, then 
t:ought a case for it, and worked out the rest 
as we know. 11 

" But why does he want to pretend that 
· the stone was stolen from him ? ·• 

"Hes been mastered by his own love for 
the diamond," he answered. " That's how I 
reason it. Madness has made his affection 
for his i~naginary gem a passion in him." 

" And so he robbed himself of it, you 
th;r.k, that he might keep it?" 

"Thafs about it," said he. 
After this I kept no further look-out upon 

the Major, nor would I ever take an oppor
tunity to enter his cabin to view for myself 
the piece of glass as the captain described it, 
though curiosity was often hot in me. 

\Ve arrived at Table Bay in twenty-two 
days from the date of my seeing the Major 
witp the pistol in his hand. His manner 
had for a week before been marked by an 
irrjtability that was often beyond his control. 
He had talked snappishly and petulantly at 
table, contradicted aggressi\.·ely, and on two 
occasions gave Captain North the lie; but 
we had Carefully avoided noticing his manner, 
:md acted as though he were !;till the high 
bred, polished gentleman who had sailed with 
us from Calcutta. 

The first to come aboard were the 
Customs people. They were almost imme
diately followed by the harbour - master. 
Scarcely had the first of the Custom House 
officers stepped over the side when Major 
Hood, with a very red face, and a. lofty, 
dignified etrriage, marched up to him, and 
said in a loud voice :-

"I have been robbed during the passage 
from Calcutta of a diamond worth fifteen 
thousand pounds, which I was bearing as a 
gift from the ~Iaharajah of Ratnagiri to Her 
Abjesty the Queen of England. !I 

The Customs man stared with a lobster
like expression of face : no image could 
better hit the protruding ~yes and brick-red 
countenance of the man. 

"I request," continued the Major, raising 
bis voice into a shout, " to be placed at once 

, in communication with the police at thi:i 
port. No person must be allowed to l~ve 
the \"essel until he has been thoroughly 
searched by such expert hands as you and 
your cnnfrer~J no doubt are, sir. I am ~lajor 
Byron Hood. I have been twice wounded. 
My services are well known. and I belie\·e 
duly appreciated in the right quarters. Her 
Majesty the Queen i:~ not to suffer any 
disappointment at the hands of one who has 
the honour of wearing her uniform, nor am I 
to be compelled, by the act of a thief, to 
betray the confidence the Maharajah has re
posed in me." 

He continued to harangue in this manner 
for some minutes, during which I observed 
a change in the expression of the Custom 
House officers' faces. 

Meanwhile C'..aptain North stood apart in 
earnest conversation with the harbour-master. 
They now approached ; the harbour-master, 
looking steadily at the Major, exclaimed :-

" Good news, sir ! Your diamond is 
found!" 

" Ha ! " shouted the Major. "\Vho has it?" 
" You'll find it in your pistol-case,., said the 

harbour-master. 
The Major gazed round at us with his wild, 
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the poor madman, who grasped 
the .harbour-master's arm, and 
on arrhing at his ·cabin we 
stood at the door of it. He 
seemed heedless of our pres
ence, but on his taking the 
pistol-case from the port
manteau, the two Customs 
men spr:1ng forward. 

" That must be searched by 
us," one cried, and in a minute 
they had it. 

"'ith the swiftness of ex
perienced hands they found 
and pressed the spring of the 
pistol, the silver plate ftew 
open, and out dropped a frag
ment of thick, common glass, 
just as Captain North had 
described the thing. It fell 
upon the deck. The Major 
sprang, picked it up, :md 
pocketc:-d it. 

'' Her :Majesty will not be 
disappointed, after all," said 
he, \\ith a courtly bow to us, 
., and the commission the 
Maharajah's honoured 111~ with 
shall lJe fulfilled." 

• • .. "\1•~ ........ -,-.;'"'-

The poor gentleman \';as 
taken ashore that afternoon, 
and his luggage followed him. 

Lright t.:ycs, with a face a-wurk with the con
filCl uf twenty mad pas:,ions and sensations. 
Then bursting intu a loud, insane laugh, he 
caught the harbour-master by the arm, and 
in a low voice and a sickening, transforming 
Jeer of cunning, s.1id ; " Comt.·, let's go and 
luok :lt it." 

\V ~ went lklow. \\T c were six, including 
two Custom House officers. \Ye followl.!d 

He was certifi~d mad hy the 
mt:dicalnun at Cape Town. :md was w be re
uincd th~.:rc::. as I understood. till the arrival of · 
a ste.amt:r for England. 1t ·was an odd, be
wildering incident from top to bottom. No 
doubt this particular delusion was occasioned 
by the poor fellow. whose mind w:1s then fast 
decaying. reading about the transmission of the 
Koh-i-noor, and musing about it with a mad
man's proneness to dwell upon little things. 
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RUIES - The fakes are as follows: 

THE MEDICAL BU~TIN 
Editor: 

Dorothy Ellis 
2851 South Reed st. 
Denver, Co. 80227 

Calligrapher: 
Nancy Iona 

Send stories, essays, jokes, 
complaints (nothing personal) 
poetry, and ideas to the editor 

2. Sherbet and ice cream have always been 
properly eaten with a spoon. 

7. Etiquette deals with appearances , not morality. 
What the coats do when left alone in a dark 
closet is nobody's business. 

11. Maintaining the silver is not the guest's respon
sibility. That's what all those servants are for. 

19. Little messages can indeed be passed on by 
turning down the corners of visting cards, but 
the examples given aren't correct. (The visi
tor's sex may be deduced by the name on the 
card; one never admits to wanting to end an 
acquaintance--one simply stops returning 
calls; proposals are traditionally offered and 
accepted in person only.} The real meanings of 
the corners are:--upper left--the card was left in 
person, not by messenger; upper right--con
gratulations; lower left--the vistor is leaving 
town; lower right--condolences. 

The genuine rules are from GASKELL'S COMPENDI
UM OF FORMS (1884), THE NATIONAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF 
BUSINESS AND SOCIAL FORMS (1880), and SOCIAL ETi
QUETTE OF NEW YORK (1880). 



DOCTOR WATSON'S NEGLECTED PATIENTS 
(A scion society of The Baker Street Irregulars) 

Membership Form: 

·NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

CITY STATE ZIP 

PHONE NUMBER 

Enclose $10.00, check, or money order. 
================================================ - . 

================================================= 
Doctor Watson's Neglected Patients official pin 
in the shape of a medical bag, enameled in 
black and white, appears on this approximately 
1 1/4 " by 3/4". The price is $5.00 plus 35 cents 
postage charge. 
================================================= 
Requests for membership and/or t.he pin should 
be sent to: 

Nancy Iona 
Bursar 
2333 South Columbine St. 
Denver, Co. 80210 


